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Intro: G  C7  G  D7-C#7-C7  G

G
Sure as you live - going to have them blues.

            C7                       G
Sure as you live - going to have the blues.

                D7 - C#7 - C7                           G
If it s only my baby         and now that I m back with you.

Because there s so many people all over the world.

        C7                G
Men and women  - boys and girls.

            D7-C#7-C7              G
And they re sure         and they re humble.

Want to be with you - when things go wrong.

                C7                   G
Good to be with you - when things go wrong.

                D7   C#7 C7                   G
Someone you can call        when you are home alone.   Alright...

(interlude - guitar) G  C7  G  D7-C#7-C7  G (twice)

G
Talking  bout so many people - all over the world.

        C7                    G
So many people - all over the world.

        D7 C#7 C7                                G
Men and women      Little boys - little boys and girls.

(interlude - keyboard)G  C7  G  D7-C#7-C7  G (twice)



Make room for the blues  - Ain t no sin.

                  C7               G
Make room for the blues - Ain t no sin.

                      D7-C#7-C7                            G
You thought they were gone,      But you know they re back again.

You ever have the blues.  Ain t no sin.

                  C7               G
You ever have the blues.  Ain t no sin.

                          D7-C#7-C7            G
When you thought they was gone.      They back again.

Walk wit  you.   Talk wit  you.

        C7                                         G
By your side girl love when you ever - ever need a friend.

         D7-C#7-C7             G
Ain t no sin       to have the blues.

Thought they were gone - back again.

C7                         G
Walk with you.   Talk with you.

D7-C#7-C7       G
Talk with you.  People free.

Walking with you.  Yes.

Let s play a blues.


